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STRONGMAN - COUCH POTATO 

 

 

1. Shot on the house of strong 

 

2. Strongman laying on a bench lifting weights in his personal gym 

 -"What wonderful exercise! 'Tis a good day to be STRONG!"  

 

3. Strongman loses his strength for a brief moment and the barbell falls on his chest 

 -"Something is... wrong... strength fading... Lanky Dude, I require aid!" 

 

4. Lanky Dude running, on his way to help 

 -"I'm comin' Strongman!" 

 

MEANWHILE 

 

5. Shot of the city of Buffopolis over Couch Potato's shoulder 

 

6. Shot of the front of CP sitting in his hoverchair 

 

7. Close up of a button on the armrest of CP's chair with his finger over it 

 

7. Same shot, finger now pressing the button 

 



8. Bottom of hoverchair opens to reveal a cannon-like device 

 

9. Cannon fires a television into the distance 

 

10. Television crashes through the roof of an office building 

 

11. Everyone in its vicinity stops what they are doing and stares at it blankly 

 

12. CP flies off into the horizon, firing televisions everywhere 

 

 

BACK TO THE GYM 

 

 

13. Back in Strongman's gym, brushing himself off after Lanky Dude saved him from being pinned down 

 -"Thanks little buddy, I can feel my strength returning, for now." 

 

14. Confused look on Strongman's face 

 -"Could something be wrong with our fair city, to cause my power to disappear?" 

 

15. Shot of Lanky Dude shrugging his shoulders 

 

16. Strongman looking determined 

 -"I shall go to the city to investigate this strange occurrence myself. Keep watch while I am 

gone!" 

 



17. Strongman channels his might and forcefully leaps through the roof, out of the house, making a 

mess 

 

18. Lanky Dude looking annoyed by this fact 

 

 

STRONGMAN TO THE CITY 

 

19. Strongman lands in the middle of a street with a crash 

 

20. Strongman looks around 

 

21. Strongman sees the city folk all eating snacks/sleeping/being lazy 

 -"What could possibly be causing such a strange..." 

 

22. A soft feather pillow fired from CP's cannon is headed straight for Strongman 

 

23. Strongman punches it and it explodes in a cloud of feathers 

 

24. Strongman looks skyward 

 -"What's going on up there... is that little creature firing... AHA!" 

 

25. Strongman has a confident look on his face 

 -"I get it now! That thing is making the city's people LAZY! Without their support my power will 

soon be sapped once more." 

 



26. Strongman picks up a manhole cover off the street 

 

27. Strongman hurls it at CP, whizzes by his head and gets his attention 

 

28. Strongman yelling at CP 

 -"Your fight is with me now, creature!" 

 

29. CP presses the button on his chair once more 

 

30. The chair's cannon fires bags of pork rinds at Strongman 

 

31. The bags pop as they hit the ground, Strongman dodging them 

 

32. Strongman catches a bag and throws it back at CP 

 

33. The bag pops on his face, CP looking annoyed instead of sleepy now 

 

34. CP divebombs Strongman from the air 

 

35. Strongman effortlessly catches him 

 

36. Strongman punts CP into the horizon 

 

37. Strongman brushes his hands together triumphantly 

 -"Simple enough!" 



 

38. Ground starts to rumble, strongman confused 

 -"What troubles befall the city now?" 

 

39. We see that CP landed in a potato chip factory 

 

40. CP grows to immense, Godzilla-like size, mouth full of chips, bursting through the factory ceiling 

 

41. CP rolls through the city towards Strongman, crushing buildings along the way 

 

42. Strongman braces for impact 

 -"Not today, vile calorie-beast!" 

 

43. Strongman catching CP, is pushed back as he attempts to hold him at bay 

 

44. Strongman channels his strength 

 

45. Strongman hurls the giant CP skyward 

 

46. Strongman follows CP with a mighty leap 

 

47. Strongman meets CP now in low orbit, winds up a huge haymaker 

 

48. Strongman lets loose the punch on CP 

 



49. CP is hurled across the solar system, into the sun 

 

50. Strongman begins to be pulled back toward earth 

 

51. Strongman falling through earth's atmosphere, picking up speed rapidly 

 

52. In the house of strong, Lanky Dude is sweeping up the mess from when Strongman lept away 

 

53. Strongman crashes through the ceiling again, faceplants the floor of his home, creating another mess 

 

54. Strongman flashes a thumbs up without getting up 

 

END EPISODE 


